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DISCUSSION: Th~ Dir~c~or, Vermont Service. Center, ('~~. qir~ctq(') dewed the ll,nn:llgr~t visa 
petition and the matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Uffi~e (AAO) .on ~ppehl. The appeal 
wili'l>e.'disrilissed. · ·' · .· ' · · . ·· · · · · ·· ' '' . -._ .. ., "' · . 1 · 

The' petitim~~r see~. imiirigt(!llt\ clas~ificati~n purs~t to sectio~ f04(~)(1 )(A)(iti) otthe. Immigration 
and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S~C. '§ 1 i5.4(a)(l)(A)(iii), as-an alien battered or subjected to extreme 
cruelty by her u.s. citizen spouse .. ' ' ' . , ' ,. ' . . 

The director· defied the petition for fail me to establish that: the petitioner has a qualifYing relationship 
as the spouse of a U.s: citizen; she'. is eligible for inirilediate relative classification bas.ed·: on such a 
relationship; she entered into mairiage ·with her hUsband in· good faith; she joirttly:resided· With her 
husband;.her husband subjected her to·battery ot extreme cruelty during their marriage; and she is a 
person of good moral character. 

·. ~ ' ... .. r· 

Ori appeal, counsel· subinits ·a brief and previously filed evidence; · 

Relevant Law aiul Regukitions 

Section.204(a)(1)(A)(i.ii) ofthe Act provides-·that an'3lienwho is the::sP<>use of~·United States citizen 
may self-p~tition for inumgrant classfficatibn ifihe. aiien d~in~nstrat~s thai he 'or ~he entered into the 
marriage Wiilrthe United.States Citizen.spO,tise iri·g6od faith· and" that during ·the mairlage;-the alien or a 
child of the alien w~ battered dr subjected io.e~eme c~elty perpetrated by the alien's spouse. In 
addition, the aJien must show that he or she is eligible to be classified as an immediate reJative under 
section 201 (b )(2)(A)(i) of the. Act, resided Witll the abtlsive. spo~e, and· is a ;pel'Son of gciod mpral 
character. Secti<?n ?O~(a)(1.)(:A)(iii)(II) ofthe' Act, 8 u:s.'c. § I l54(a)(1)(A:)(iii)(II):,. . ' 

. ' . . - -. . ·. ' .. . ' : . . : '' . : . \ ~ . . 

, Section 2b4,(a)(l)(J) of the .Act further staies;· in pertinent part: · 

In acting. on' petitionS filed und~r c.lause (iii) or (1~) of sub~~Ph. (A) . · ... or iri making 
deteritiffiations under S1Jbparagrap~ (C) . 3tid (b), the. [Secretary of Homeland,- S~c~ty] shall 
consider any credi,ble evidence 'relevanqo the petition, . .' 'DJ.e d~tel"l114tatiqn of ~~t_ evidence is 

. credible and the weight )9 be given -th~t eviden~ shall' be :Within the 'sole discretiori· 6f the 
[Secretary ofHomdand'Securit}r]. . . .. . j • .. . 

I ,· . ., ' . ' . 

The eligibility requiremen~s are ¥ther ~xplicated ,in the regulatim1.at 8 C.F.R.. § 204.2(c)(l), which 
states, in pertinent part: · ·. · . · · . _ ' . · · 

~ I 1 l ; .. • l 

• - ' >•. •,· . : . •. . . t. • • ' ;_ , • • _r • • t... ., ·'r j:_ ·. . . 

(v) Residence ... .. The self-peti~ioner is not requir~d to be living with the abuser when .the 
petition is filed, but he.or she mu~t.havele'si4ed with the:abu~er- ·.: ~ i'n the.pa,st. ·:· " ·' ' 

(vi) Battery or .extreme c~u.~lty. F,qr·t~e":purpose:ofthls chapter,.tlie_p~e-~··~~ batt~~edby 
or was .the. subject pf e;xtreme cru~lty~' incl,udes, ~ut is not litn.~te,d -to,_ Qeing_ th~: victim. of ~y 
act or threatene<;l. :ac.t; ofyiolence, ~ncluding any {or~eful qet«?nt!on, w:hich res,ults or thre_ate~~ 
to result in physical or mental, injury. Psychqlogical or sexual abuse or exploitation, 
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· including rape, molestation, incest (if the victim is a minor), or forced prostitution shall be 
considered acts of violence. Other abusive actions may also be acts of violence under certain 

' . 

circumstances, including ~cts that, ·in and of themselves, may not initially appear violent but 
that are a part of an overall pattern of violence. The qualifying abuse must have been. 
committed _by the citizen ... spouse, must have been perpetrated against the self-petitioner 
... and musthave taken place during the·self-petitioner's marriage to the abuser. 

(ix) Good faith marriage. A spousal self-petition cannot be approved if the self-petitioner 
entered into the marriage to the abuser for the primary purpose of circumventing · the 
immigration laws. A self-petition will n~t be denied, however, solely because the spouses are 
not living together and the marriage is no longer viable. 

The evidentiary guidelines for a self-petition under section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) of the Act are further 
e;xplicated in the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.2(c)(2), which states, in pertinent part: 

Evidence for a spousal self-petition -

(i) General. Self-petitioners are encouraged to submit primary evidence whenever 
possible.· The Service will consider, however, any credible evidence relevant to the 
petition. The determination of what evidence is credible and the weight to be given that 
evidence shall be within the sole discretion of the Service. 

(ii) {?.elationship. A self-petition filed by a spouse must be accompanied by evidence of 
citizenship of the United· States citizen . . . . It must also be accompanied by evidence of 
the relationship. Primary evidence of a marital relationship is a marriage certificate 
issued by civil authorities, and proof of the termination of all prior marriages .... , . 

(iii) Residence. One or more dccuments may be submitted showing that the self
petitioner and the abuser have resided together . . : . Employment records, utility 
receipts, school records, hospital or medical records, birth certificates of children . . ., 
deeds, mortgages, rental records, insurance policies, affidavits ' or any other type of 
relevant .credible evidence of residency may be submitted. 

(iv) Abuse. Evidence of abuse may include, but is not limited to, reports and affidavits 
from police, judges and other court officials, medical personnel, school officials, clergy, 
social workers, and other social service agency personnel. Persons who have obtained an 
qrder of protection against the abuser or have taken other legal steps to end the abuse are · 
strongly encouraged to submit copies of the relating legal documents. Evidence that the 
abuse victim sought safe-haven in a battered women's shelter or similar refuge may be 
relevant; as may a combination of documents such as a photograph of the visibly injured 
self-petitioner supported by affidavits. Other forms of credible relevant evidence will 
also be considered. Documentary proof of non-qualifying abuses may only be used to 
establish a pattern of abuse and violence and to support a claim t4at qualifying abuse also 
occurred .. 
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(v) Good morai character. Primary evidence of the self-petitioner's good moral character is 
the self-petitioner's affidavit. The affidavit should be accompanied by a local pOlice 
clearance or a state-issued criminal background check from each locality or state in the 
United States in which the self-petitioner has resided for six or more months during the 3-
year period immediately preceding,the filing of the self-petition. . . . If police clearances, 
criminal background checks, or similar reports are not available for some or all locations, · 
the self-petitioner may include an explanation and submit other evidence with his or her 
affidavit. The Service will consider other credible evidence of good moral character, such 
as affidavits from responsible persons who cah knowledgeably attest to the self-petitioner's. 
good moral character. 

* * * 
(vii) Good faith marriage. Evidence of good faith at the time of marriage may include, 
but is not limited to, proof that ol)e spouse has been listed as the other's spouse on 
insurance policies, property leases, income tax forms, or bank accounts; and testimony or 
other evidence · regarding courtship, · wedding ceremony, shared res~dence and 
experiences. Other types 'of readily available evidence might include the birth certificates 
of children born to the abuser and the spouse; police, medical, or court documents 
providing information about the relationship; and affidavits of persons with personal 
knowledge of the relationship. All credible relevant evidence will be considered. 

Pertinent Facts and Procedural History 

The petitioner is a citizen of Jamaica who last entered the United States on September24. 2007 with 
advance parole. The petitioner married a U.S. citizen on November 15, 1996 in 
Florida. The petitioner filed~-the instant Form 1-360 on November 22, 2010. The director 
subsequently issued a Request for Evidence (RFE) of, inter alia, the petitioner's good-faith entry into 
the marriage and her residence with her husband. The petitioner, through counsel, timely responded to 
the_RFE with additional evidence, which ·the director found insufficient to establish the petitioner's 
eligibility. · The director subsequently issued a Notice of Intent to Deny (NOID) finding that the 
inconsistencies in the petitioner's evidence rendered her ineligible for immigrant classification under 
section 204(a)(l )(A)(iii) of the Act. Counsel responded to the NOID in a timely manner, but the 
director determined that the response to the NOID did not resolve the inconsistencies in the record. The 
director denied the petition and co_unsel filed a timely appeal . 

. ·The director determined that the petitioner did not establish her eligibility under any of the provisions of 
section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) of the Act. The AAO reviews these proceedings de novo. See Soltane v. 
DOJ, 381 F.3d 143, 145 (3d Cir. 2004). 

. ; Qualifying Relationship ~nd Eligibility for Immediate Relative Classification 

The regulation at 8 C.F .R. § 204.2( c )(2)(ii) provides that a self-petitioner must submit evidence of the 
marital relationship, including a ·marriage certificate issued by civil authorities, and evidence of the 
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U.S; citizenship or, lawful pennanent resident status of the abuSive spouse. Here, the petitioner has 
submitted certified copies of her spouse's Florida birth certificate and their Florida marriage certificate. 

' ' 

The marriage certificate reflects that they were wed on November 15, 1990 in 
Therefore, the petitioner has established that she has a qualifying relationship as the spouse of a U.S. 
citizen a'nd she is eligible for immediate relative classification based on such a relationship, as required 
by subsections 204(a)(l)(A)(iii)(IIXaa)(AA) and (cc) ofthe Act. The director's contrary determination 
is withdrawn. 

Joint Residence 

On the Fonn I-360; the petitioner stated that she lived with her husband from November 1996 until 
August 2010 and that their last joint address was an apartment on 
Florida. As evidence of her joint residence, the petitioner initially submitted an afiidavit, a letter from 
her spouse, two residential leases, tax returns, bank statements, her and her spouse's driver's licenses, a 
credit card bill, a utility bill, a sales receipt, copies of photographs of her and her husband, letters from 
her friends, and various pieces of mail. · 

In the petitioner's initial affidavit, she stated that after her marriage she moved with her husband into his 
mother's home in Florida. She recounted that they resided there for nine months and once she 
received a full-time JOb in she rented a room near her place of employment. The 
petitioner stated that after her mother .. in-law's death in May 2007, she moved with her husband to an 
apartment at The petitioner also submitted, with the initial filing 
of the From I.;360, a letter from her spouse, in which he briefly in a one-sentence statement attested to 
residing with the petitioner. · 

In the RFE, the director found the petitioner's testimony to be inconsistent with the infonnation 
provided in a Fonn G-325A, Biographic Infonnation Sheet, she previously submitted with an 
adjustment of status application (Fonn I-485). On the biographic infonnation sheet. dated October 15_ 
2009, the petitioner listed her residence from July 1996 until June 2003 as 

and from June 2003 until "present" as . The director also 
tound the petitioner's testimony to be inconsistent with the submitted residential lease, which was 
issued for her and her husband's residence at for the period of 
June 2001 through June 2004. The director further found inconsistencies in the residential addresses 

. listed on several of the submitted bank statements, which were addressed to the petitioner and her 
spouse at from December 2001 through June 2002 and • from September 
2002 through December 2009. The director noted that the petitioner's tax returns also contain 

· inconsistent residential address infonnation. The tax returns from 2005, 2004 and 2003 show the 
. petitioner's address as and the returns from 2002 and 2001 show her residential address 
as . With the exception of the 2005 tax re~ the petitioner filed all of the tax returns as 
married filing jointly. 

' 
In response to the RFE, the petitioner asserted that she resided at from July 1996 
through June f003 and moved to from June 2003 through October 2009. She stated that 
her husband resided with her and he also resided with his mother in Florida to help take care 

· of his mother because she was ill at the time. The petitioner contends that after her mother-in-law's 
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death she and her husband shared a home on a permanent basis at· . The petitioner, 
however, in the same statement also asserted that she has resided at since September 
2002 until the present time: The petitioner noted that and are located 
on the same property. She stated that she resided at · :and on occasion her mail was 

· picked up by her neighbor who resides at · The petitioner, however. had previously 
submitted a residential lease issued for her and her husband's joint residence at for 
the period of June 2001 through June 2004. 

The petitioner also submitted as additional relevant evidence: original versions of five of her previously 
submitted photographs with handwritten labels indicating that the photograph ":'ere taken at her ioint 
residence with her spouse; her spouse's social security statement for 2009 addressed to 
her jointly filed tax return for 2007 an~ 2008 showipg their residential address as an 

· envelope date stamped in 2004 addressed to both the petitioner and her husband at 
various pieces of mail addressed to the petitioner at after the date she claims she 
senarated from her husband; a home· insurance policy issued to her .landlords, 

·for a letter from and a picture of a home with description of 
the home from. In her letter. Ms. stated that the petitioner has resided at • 

since June 2001. Ms. furtlier stated.tha~ the petitioner's husband resided with 
her at that address from June 2001 until June 2010. The petitioner, however. in her statement asserted 
that she has only resided at and another individual resided at · 

in the NOID, the director further determined that the petitioner's statements are inconsistent with copies 
of the driver's licenses she previously submitted for herself and her husband. The driver's licenses 
respectively show the petitioner's address on the date of issue, May 25, 2008, as , and 
her husband's address. on th~ date of issue, December 17, 2009, as indicating that they 
resided at separate addresses. The director also determined that the record contains tax docwnents 1the 
petitioner submitted with a previous adjustment application that are inconsistent with the petitioner's 
testimony. The record contains copies of the petitioner's 1997 through 2003 W-2 forms (Wage and Tax 
Statements), which list her address as The record also contains the 
petitioner's husband's 2006 tax return, which the petitioner submitted with a previous adjustment of 
status application .. The petitioner's husband filed the 2006 tax return as "single" and listed his residence 
as 

. In response to the NOID, counsel asserted, in a statement, dated January 10, 2011, that the petitioner's 
testimony nf thP rlo:l!tPC1 nf hPr I"PC1irl .. ., ..... U1P1"P n'lly ''an approximation." She stated that the petitioner 
resided at from July 1996 until June 2001 and 
from June 2001 until present. She further stated that the petitioner's husband resided in 
Florida from November 1996 until June 2001, from June 2001 until Decemher 2009, 
an apartment in Florida from December 2009 until June 2010, and in , Florida 
from June 2010 until present. Counsel asserted that the petitioner resided at· , which is 
divided into two subunits, and the petitioner's neighbor would sometimes retrieve her mail. She noted 
that some of the docwnents contain the petitioner's landlord's address at because the 
petitioner was not always comfortable with having her ma_il delivered to the shared mailbox at 
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Counsel submitted a letter from_ the petitioner'c::.·hnc::.hl'lnci ci~.ted January 10,2012, in which he stated that 
after he married the netitioner he resided on to care for his mother who was ill while the 
pet1t1nn .......... ;r~ .. r~ <>t He stated that in June 2001 he and the petitioner resided together 
at during which time he visited his mother. He further stated that he resided at that 
address. until he was incarcerated in Jam1l'lrv ?OOQ HP. 'loted that after he was released in September 
2009 he returned to their residence at · and then moved .into his sister's residence in 

in December 2009. 

The letter from the petitioner's spouse only partially supports counsel's assertions. The majority of the 
assertions in counsel's statement are unsupported by corroborating evidence in the record. Without 
documentary evidence to support the claim, the assertions of counsel will not satisfy the petitioner's 
burden of proof. The unsupported assertions of counsel do not constitute evidence. Matter of 
Obaigbena, 19 I&N Dec. 533; 534 (BIA 1988); Matter 'of Laureano, 19 I&N Dec. 1 (BIA 1983); 
Matter of Ramirez-Sanchez, 17 I&N Dec. 503, 506 (BIA 1980). · Even if we considered counsel's 
assertions as evidence, nl.unerous inconsistencies remain the record. For example, counsel stated that 
the petitioner's husband resided with the petitioner from June 2001 until December 2009. . The 
petitioner, however, stated on her Form I-360 that she lived with her husband from November 1996 
until August 2010. ~ounsel also stated that the petitioner resided at 

from July 1996 until June 2001. The petitioner, however, in her initial statement provided that 
she resided with her mother-in-law in for the flrst nine months of her marriaQe because she 
was unemployed. The response from counsel also does not resolve the address 
listed on the petitioner's W-2 forins for 1997 through 2003. Nor does it explain the reason the 
petitioner's husband flied his 2006 tax return a:1 "single" and listed his address as 

at a time when he was purportedly residing with the petitioner at 

In denying the petition, the director found that the evidence.submitted in response to the NOID 
failed to resolve the inconsistencies in the record.. On appeal, counsel discusses the evidence 
submitted below and asserts that the director has "ov~rblown" the petitioner's "small mistake" in 
listing her move date as 2003 instead of 2001. Counsel. contends that the "all credible evidence" 
standard is applicable in this case and is a "much lower standard" than the preponderance of the 
evidence standard. · 

In this case, as in most visa petition proceedings, the petitioner bears the burden of proof to establish 
her eligibility by a preponderance of the evidence. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C .. § 1361; Matter 
ofChawathe, 25 I&N Dec. 369, 375 (AAO 2010). For self-petitioning abused spouses and children, the 
statute further prescribes an evidentiary standard, which mandates that USCIS "shall consider any 
credible evidence relevant to the petition." Section 204(a)(1)(J) ofthe Act, 8 U.S.C. §. 1154(a)(l)(J). 
See also 8 C.F.R.. §§ 103.2(b)(2)(iii); 204.2(c)(2)(i). This evidentiary standard, however, is not 
equivalent to the petitioner's burden of proof. The numerous inconsistencies in the record related to 
the petitioner's marital residence detract from the credibility of the petitioner's claims and the weight 

, given to the relevant evidence. Counsel's assertion that the director has "overblown" a mistake by the 
petitioner is not persuasive as the record contains numerous, unresolved inconsistences. Accordingly, 
the record does not establish by a preponderance of the evidence that the petitioner resided with her 
husband, as required by section 204(a)(1)(A)(Ei)(H)(dd) of the Act. 
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Entry into the Marriage in Good faith 

The relevant evidence also fails to demonstrate the petitioner's entry into her marriage in good faith~. In 
her initi3I affidavit, the petitioner stated that she met her hus~and in 1994 at a church concert in 

. She briefly rec~mnted that while they were dating they went to the mall, movies, dinner 
and parties. The petitioner stated that her husband surprised her by taking her to the courthouse ;to get 
married on November 15, 1996. She recalled that after their marriage, they moved into her mother-in
law's residence for nine months because she was unemployed. The petitioner stated that she was the 
sole caretaker of her mother-in-law during this time oeriod. The oetitioner recounted that after her 
mother-iii-law's death she and her husband moved to The petitioner, however, failed 
to describe.their joint residence or any of their shared experiences, apart from the alleged abuse. 

As discussed, in response to the RFE, the petitioner asserted that she actually resided at · . 
from July 1996 through June 2003 and moved to from June 2003 through October 2009. 
She stated that her husband resided with her and he also resided with his mother in Florida to 
help take care of his mother because she was ill at the time .. The petitioner stated that after her mother
in-law's death her husband moved into her home at The petitioner in her second 
statement also failed to describe her joint residence with her husband, or any of their shared 
experiences. Her claim that her husband cared for his mother after their marriage is in conflict with her 
initial statement in which she claimed th~t she was the sole caretaker of her mother-in-law for the flrst 
nine months after their marriage. 

The petitioner initially submitted an undated letter from her husband in which he briefly recounted that 
. he has been in a relationship with the petitioner, since July 1994. In response to the NOID; the petitioner 
submitted a second statement from her husband in which he provided his residential addresses during 
their marriage. However, he did not discuss their courtship, wedding ceremony, joint residence or 

. shared experiences as a married couple. 

ThP nPtitinn.er SUbmitted letters from her Sister-in-law, , and her father-in-law, 
who attest to the petitioner's good moral character, but fail to discuss interacting with the 

petitioner and her husband as a married couole. The oetitioner also submitted letters from her friends. 

and her landlord, . The petitioner's friends 
all attest to knowing the petitioner and her husband as a married couple, but they do not describe any 
particular visit or social occasion in detail or otherwise provide detailed information establishing their 
personal knowledge of the relationship. 

As additional documentary· evidence, the petitioner submitted: ·tWo·joint residential leases; joint tax 
returns for 2001, 2002,·2003, 2004, 2007 and 2008; three bank statements for ajomt savings account; 
copies of photographs of the petitioner and her husband; a sales receipt addressed to the petitioner and 
her husband; a funeral program for the petitioner's mother-in-law; and copies of two greeting cards. 
Although these documents are considered relevant evidence, they do not establish by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the petitioner married her husband in good faith. As discussed, the petitioner 
submitted with a previous adjustment of status application, a 2006 tax return, which reflects her 
husband's marital status as "single" and shows his residence in even though the petitioner 
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stated that he was residing with her in 2006 at . The residential lease submitted by the 
petitioner as evidence of her joint residence with her husband at from June 2001 until 
June 2004 does not contain her husband's signature. The previously submitted W-2 forms for the 
petitioner from 1997 through 2003 do not contain the address, and instead list her address as 

. The bank statements submitted as evidence of the couple's joint bank account do 
not reflect any account activity. - · 

On appeal, counsel asserts that under the Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA) holdings in Matter of 
Estime, 19 I&N Dec. 450 (BIA 1987), Matter of Arias 19 I&N Dec. 568 (BIA 1988), and Matter of 
Tawfik, 20 I&N Dec. 166-(BIA 1990)~ a spousal visa petition cannot not be denied unless there is 
"substantial and probative evidence" of the marriage having been entered into for the primary 
purpose of obtaining immigration benefits. These cases are inapplicable to the instant· proceeding 
because they discuss the. standard for visa petition revocation proceedings under section 205 of the 
Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1155. Counsel has submitted no other evidence to establish that the petitio_ner 
married her husband in good faith. A full review of the record fails to establish the petitioner's 
good-faith entry into her . marriage. The submitted documentary evidence contains numerous 
inconsistencies and deficiencies. In her statements, the petitioner does not describe her joint residence 
with her husband or any of their other shared experiences, apart from the alleged abuse. None of the 
petitioner's friends or in-laws discuss in probative detail their observations of the petitioner's 
interactions with or- feelings for her husband during their courtship or marriage, or otherwise · 
demonstrate their personal knowledge -of the relationship. Accordingly, the petitioner has failed to 

. demonstrate that she entered into marriage with her hus~and in good faith, as required by section 
204(a)(l)(A)(iii)(D(aa) of the Act. 

Battery or Extreme Cruelty 

The record also fails to establish that the petitioner's husband subjected her to battery or extreme 
cruelty. ·The petitioner recounted that she and her husband had three arguments during which he 
screamed at her, called her names and physically, assaulted her. She stated that her husband offered 
to support her immigration petition if she helped pay child support he owed for a child he had from 
another relationship. The petitioner recounted that on the date she decided to leave their apartment, 
she found her husband looking for moriey and "in the process" he damaged the doorknob and walt 
In her statement submitted in response to the RFE, the petitioner recounted that her husband would 
keep rrioney from her and she had to protect herself by "putting· away funds." The petitioner's 
statements do not indicate that her husband's behavior involved threatened violence, psychological or 
sexual abuse, .or otherwise constituted extreme cruelty, as that term is defined at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 204.2(c)(l)(vi). Although the petitioner dain1s that her husband physically assaulted her and she 
submitted photographs of a crack on a wall and a removed doorknob, she failed to discuss the physical 
abuse in probative detail. 

The letters submitted in support of the petition also fail to, demonstrate abuse in the petitioner's 
marriage. In the petitioner's husband's undated letter, which the petitioner initially filed with the 
Form 1-360 petition, he stated that he lied to the petitioner and was unfaithful to her. In his second 
letter, which the petitioner submitted in response ~o the NOID, the petitioner's husband stated that he 
had arguments ·with the petitioner and lost his temper. The petitioner's sister-in.:.law, 
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, stated that the petitioner's husband "toid her lies cheating don't want to work." The 
petitioner's landlord, , stated that she haS Witnessed "verbal disp~tes" between the 
petitioner and her husband. These statements do not demonstrate that the petitioner was subjected to 
extreme· cruelty as that term is defined-in the ~egulation. -

The _petitioner submitted a release report from the Sheriffs Office reflecting that her 
husband was charged with burglary, cocaine-possession and probation violations and"a letter from 

' ' 

the Florida Department of Revenue issued to. her husband for child support enforcement. Although 
these docume1;1ts demonstrate that the petitioner's husband was arrested for criminal activity and he 
was subject to a child support enforcement action, they do not show that the petitioner was the 
victim of any crime or civil violation committed by her husband. 

A full review of the evidence fails to demonstrate that the petitioner was subjected to battery or 
extreme cru~lty during her marriage. The petitioner's statements and the statements from her 
landlord, husband and sister-in-law do not demonstrate that she was subjected to extreme cruelty as 
that term is: defined in the regulation. The petitioner claims that she was subjected to physical abuse, 
but she failed to provide detailed, probative testimony of the battery. Moreover, the petitioner stated 
that the incidents occurred in an apartment she shared with her husband, but she has not established that 
they jointly resided together. Accordingly, the preponderance of the evidence does not establish that 
her husband subjected her to battery or extreme cruelty during their marriage, as required by section 
204(a)(l)(A)(iii)(l)(bb) of the Act. 

Good Moral Character 

The regulation at 8 CF.R. § 204.2(c)(2)(v) states that primary evidence of a petitioner's good moral 
character is an affidavit from the petitioner, accompanied by local police clearances or state-issued 
criminal background checks from. each place the pe~itioner has lived for at least six months during 
the three-year period immediately preceding the filing of the self-petition (in this case, during the 
period beginning in November 2007 and ending in November 2010). · 

As evidence of her good-moral character, the petitioner initially submitted letters attesting to her 
good-moral character from her friends and family members. In response to the RFE, the petitioner 
submitted a completed fingerprint card, ' but did not include evidence of a criminal history 
background check based unon her fim!ernrints. The petitioner also submitted a local police 
background check from the .Sheriffs Office based on a name search. The police 
clearance provides that the petitioner does not have an arrest history in the agency's records. 

- I 

Although the record contains inconsistencies in the petitioner's evidence of joint residence with her 
h'-Usband, it establishes_that the pet1t1nnPr ~~«illPrl in during the requisite period. 
The police clearance from the Sheri(f' s Office, therefore, satisfies the 
requirement for a criminal background check. The petitiqner, however, has not submitted an 
affidavit attesting to her good moral .character. She was notified of this requirement in the RFE, but 
she failed to address her moral character in her affidavit submitted below and has not provided any 
additional affidavit-on appeal. Accordingly, the petitioner has not established ¢at she is a person of 
good moral character, as required by section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii)(II)(bb).ofthe Act. 
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Conclusion 

On appeal, the petitioner has established that she has a qualifying relationship as the. spouse of a U.S. 
citizen and she is eligible for immediate relative classification based on such a relationship. However, 
she has not demonstrated that she entered into marriage with her husband in good faith,. they jointly 
resided together, ht:: subjected her to battery or extreme cruelty dUring theii marriage, and she is a 
person of good moral character. She is. consequently ineligible for immigrant classification under 
section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) o{.the Act. · 

' . 

In these proceedings, the petitioner bears the burden of proof to establish her eligibility by a 
preponderance of the evidence. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; Matter.ofC/unvathe, 25 I&N 
Dec. 369, 375 (AAO 2010). Here, that burden has not been met. Accordingly, the appeal will be 
dismissed and the petition Will remain denied. .. 

ORDER: The. appeal is dismissed. 


